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1. There is a library on the  floor. 3/F
2. There are many beautiful flowers in the garden on the 

 floor. 6/F
3. We sing songs in the music room on the  floor. 

2/F

4. We have a computer room on the  floor. 4/F

Date: 

Time allowed: 11 minutes

• Places at school
• Ordinal numbers 1st to 6th

• Rules

Help James match the rules with the pictures. Write the letters in 
the blanks. 2 minutes

A. Line up in the playground. B. Keep quiet in the library.
C. Sit still before your 

teacher comes.
D. Don’t litter on the playground.

1. 2. 3. 4. 

AA

Anna is talking about the places at school. Fill in the blanks with 
the correct forms of the words in the boxes.  2 minutes

BB

33 VocabularyVocabulary



5

Anna is answering her classmates some questions about her 
school. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.  3 minutes

CC

C. Think about what you can do 
in different places at school.

Small Tips

Where do we have 
the music lesson?

We have the music lesson in 
the (1) .

Where can I borrow 
some storybooks?

You can go to the 
(2) .

James is making a poster about the rules at school. Look at the 
pictures. Fill in each blank with one word.  4 minutes  

DD

1.  for your turn  
to buy your lunch.

2.  next 
to the slide.

3.   the 
benches.

4.   in 
the playground.

Rules at school
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Date: 

Time allowed: 4 minutes

Tommy is talking to his friends. Match the sentences up. Write the 
letters in the brackets.  2 minutes

1. I am cold. (  )
a. I am tired too. Let’s take a 

rest.

2. I feel hot. (  )
b. I am bored too. Let’s watch 

the DVD.

3. I am thirsty. (  )
c. I feel cold too. Close the 

window, please.

4. I am tired. (  )
d. I  am hot too. I  want to 

have some ice cream.

5. I am bored. (  )
e. I am thirsty too. Let’s buy 

some drinks.

AA

• Too
• Let’s

Tommy is talking to his father. Fill in the blanks with ‘let’s’ and the 
words in the brackets.  2 minutes

Tommy : Dad, I am hungry.

Dad : (1)  (eat) some bread.

Tommy : I am thirsty too.

Dad : (2)  (drink) some milk.

Tommy : Dad, can you read me a story?

Dad : I am tired, Tommy.

Tommy : Sorry, Dad. (3)  (go) to bed.

BB

77 GrammarGrammar
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2. I am .

4. I am .

Date: 

Time allowed: 10 minutes

Katy is talking about how she feels. Fill in the blanks with the words 
in the box.  2 minutes

AA

Katy’s mother is giving Katy some advice. Fill in the blanks with the 
words in the box.  2 minutes

BB

• Adjectives about feelings
• Things to do

thirsty  tired  bored  hungry

1. I am . 

3. I am . 

rest  watch  eat  juice

1. You can drink some .

2. You can  some sandwiches.

3. You can take a .

4. You can  the television.

99 VocabularyVocabulary



13

Katy is talking to her mother. Fill in the blanks with the correct 
words.  6 minutes

CC

C. We use an adjective after the verb ‘be’.

Small Tips

N e v e r  m i n d .  Yo u  c a n  
(5 )   a  res t 
first. I can (6)  
comics at home.

It is hot today. I feel thirsty 
easily.

H e r e ,  ( 1 )   
some water.

Do you want some snacks?

Let’s eat some biscuits.

Thank you, Mum.

I want to go to the park. 
I am (3) .

Yes, I am a bit  
(2) .

But I am (4) and 
cannot take you to the park.

Thank you, Katy. You are 
a good girl.
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Date: 

Time allowed: 10 minutes

Help Tommy label the names of the food on the table.  2 minutes

strawberry  banana  pear  mango

4.3.

1.

2.

1. A  2. A  3. A  4. A 

AA

Tommy’s mother is asking Tommy to buy something from the 
market. Fill in the blanks with the correct plural forms of the words 
in the brackets.  2 minutes

BB

1212 VocabularyVocabulary
Food

Tommy, please help me buy a few things from the market. 
Please buy three (1)  (peach) and a box of 
(2)  (cherry). I want some (3)  
(potato) for today’s dinner too. Also, please buy two  
(4)  (sandwich) for tomorrow’s breakfast.



19

Tommy is talking to his mother. Fill in the blanks with the correct 
words.  6 minutes

Tommy : There are many fruits in the baskets.

Mum : Yes, it is a present from Aunt Josie.

Tommy : These (1)  are big. They look juicy.

Mum : Let’s eat one. Do you want to eat some (2)  
too?

Tommy : No, I don’t like them. They are not sweet.

Mum : You can try the (3) . They are sweet.

Tommy : Can I have a (4)  too?

Mum : No, it is still green. Wait until it turns yellow.

Tommy : What are these in red, Mum?

Mum : They are (5) . They also taste good.

Tommy : I want to eat some (6) .

Mum : I want to use them to make some strawberry jam. Eat 
other fruits first.

CC

C. Change the word to the correct 
plural forms when necessary.

Small Tips

hkep
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Date: 

Time allowed: 12 minutes

ReadingReading3232
A letter

yourself straight away except
practice refresh relaxing

Reading PassageReading Passage

Ken is reading a letter. Read the letter.

Dear Ken,

Thanks for telling me about yourself. Let me tell you what 
I do every day.

I get up at 7 a.m. and go to school at 7.45 a.m. I usually 
return home straight away except on Wednesdays. I 
am in the school basketball team and have basketball 
practice after school.

I like to take a shower to refresh myself first before I do 
my homework. After I have dinner, I walk my dogs in the 
park nearby. I listen to some music before I go to bed. It 
is relaxing.

I am busy at weekends. Let me tell you about it next 
time.

Best wishes,
Bob

5

10

15



73

Answer the following questions.  12 minutes

1. What time does Bob go to school?

 He goes to school .

2. What does Bob do every Wednesday after school?

 He .

3. What does Bob do after having a shower?

 He  after having a shower.

4. Where does Bob go after dinner?

 He goes to .

5. Why does Bob listen to some music before he sleeps?

 It is .

6. What does Bob plan to tell Ken in his next letter?
 (1) What he does every Monday
 (2) What he does every Wednesday
 (3) What he does every Saturday
 (4) What he does every Sunday

  A. (1) and (2)
  B. (2) only
  C. (3) only
  D. (3) and (4)
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33
ReadingReading

Mable is reading an email. Read the email.

AssessmentAssessment
Revision on Units 24 to 35

Date: 

Time allowed: 60 minutes

Marks: /4

5

Hi Mable,

Anna and I plan to watch a film this Saturday. The film starts 
at 2.15 p.m. We plan to meet each other fifteen minutes 
before it starts. The film finishes at 3.50 p.m. I know there is 
a café near the cinema. The cakes there are yummy. We 
can have afternoon tea there afterwards, but I have to 
leave at 5 p.m. for my piano lesson. 

Do you want to join us?

James

Answer the following questions.  8 minutes

1. What does James plan to do this Saturday? (1 mark)

He plans to  this Saturday.

2. When does James plan to meet Anna? (1 mark)
   A. 2 p.m. 
  B. 2.15 p.m.
   C. 2.30 p.m.
  D. 3.50 p.m.

3. Where does James plan to go after the film? (1 mark)

He plans to go to  after the film.

4. What does James do at 5 p.m.? (1 mark)

He  at 5 p.m.

AA
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Answer the following questions.  8 minutes

1. Who writes this postcard? (1 mark)

2. How is the weather in Thailand? (1 mark)

 

 A.  B.  C.  D.

3. What is Aunt Karen doing? (1 mark)

She  under the umbrella.

4. Where is Uncle Daniel? (1 mark)

He is nex to Aunt Karen .

BB

Dear Mable,

I am enjoying the sunshine in Thailand. 
The weather is good here. It is sunny all 
the time. We are now on the beach. 
Susan and Fred are swimming in the sea. 
I can’t swim, so I stay on the beach and 
read under the umbrella. Uncle Daniel 
doesn’t go to swim either. He is sunbathing 
next to me. See you in September.

Best wishes,
Aunt Karen

Mable Ho
15/F, Block B,
Goodview Estate,
Mong Kok,
Kowloon,
Hong Kong

Marks: /4

Total Marks: /100

Mable is reading a postcard. Read the postcard.
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Tommy is talking about what he does every day. Fill 
in the blanks with the correct words.  3 minutes

1. I  up at seven fifteen every morning.

2. I  my teeth and  my face every morning.

3. I  to school with my brother every day.

4. I  my homework after school every day.

5. I  dinner at home every night.

DD

VocabularyVocabulary

Tommy is talking about what he does every week. 
Fill in the blanks with the correct words.  2 minutes

1.  2.  

 Tue  Wed

3.  4.  

 Fri  Sat

1. I  on .

2. I  on .

3. I  on .

4. I  on .

CC Marks: /4

Marks: /5
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Ken is talking about the activities in different festivals. 
Fill in the blanks with the correct words.  2 minutes

1. 2.

3. 4.

1. We  at Dragon Boat Festival.

2. We  at Chinese New Year.

3. We  at Christmas.

4. We  at Mid-Autumn Festival.

FF

Ken is talking about his favourite season. Fill in the 
blanks with the correct words.  2 minutes

My favourite season is winter. It is (1)  and dry. 
I usually wear a (2)  and a thick coat. I also 
wear (3)  to keep my hands warm. I don’t like 
wearing a (4)  because I don’t like having 
something around my neck. I like to eat (5)  
with my family. It is yummy and warm.

EE Marks: /5

Marks: /4
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GrammarGrammar

Miss Lee is asking Katy some questions. Complete 
their dialogue using ‘what do’ or ‘what does’ and the 
words in the box.  6 minutes

 visit my aunt  tidy her room  have piano lessons

GG Marks: /6

Miss Lee : (1)  Anna do on 
Wednesdays?

Katy : She has ballet lessons on 
Wednesdays.

Miss Lee : (2)  Ken and 
James do on Fridays?

Katy : They go to the library on Fridays.

Miss Lee : (3)  
on Thursdays?

Katy : I (4)  on 
Thursdays.

Miss Lee : (5)  Mable 
 on Sundays?

Katy : (6) 
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Katy is talking about the things she sees. Fill in the 
blanks with ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘under’, ‘in front of’ or ‘behind’.  

2 minutes

1. The table is  the sofa.

2. The pencil case is  the table.

3. The school coat is  the chair.

4. The umbrella is  the sofa.

5. The shoes are  the shoe case.

HH

Katy is talking about when she does different things. 
Fill in the blanks with ‘in’, ‘on’ or ‘at’.  2 minutes

1. I have ballet lessons  Tuesdays.

2. I walk my dog  the morning.

3. I read storybooks  night.

4. I help my mother to do housework  Sundays.

5. I have a shower  the evening.

II

Marks: /5

Marks: /5
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Katy is asking James what he does on Sundays. 
Complete their dialogue using ‘what time’ and the 
correct words.  6 minutes

10 a.m. 3.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m. 6.30 p.m.

Katy : What do you do on Sundays?

James : I go to church with my family on Sundays.

Katy : (1)  your family  to 
church?

James : We go to church at ten o’clock in the morning.

Katy : Do you have anything to do in the afternoon?

James : Yes, I do. I have computer lessons in the afternoon.

Katy : What time does the computer lesson start?

James : It starts (2) .

Katy : (3)  the lesson?

James : I finish the lesson (4) .

Katy : You have a busy Sunday. Do you have time to do revision?

James : Yes, I do. I do revision after I return home.

Katy : (5) 

James : I do revision (6) .

JJ Marks: /6
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Tommy is filling in a questionnaire. Complete the 
questionnaire using ‘what’ or ‘when’ and the correct 
words.  3 minutes

KK

1.  your mother wake you up every morning?

 My mother wakes up me at seven fifteen every morning.

2.  you have for breakfast every morning?

 I have a sandwich and some milk for breakfast every 
morning.

3.  start?

 My first lesson starts at eight fifteen in the morning.

4.  do during recess?

 My classmates and I chat with each other during recess.

5.  finish?

 My school finishes at three thirty-five in the afternoon.

6. 

 I get back home at four o’clock.

7. 

 I do my homework after school.

Marks: /14
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Tommy is asking his new teacher some questions. 
Complete their dialogue using ‘which’ or ‘what’ and 
the words in the box.  7 minutes

exhibition  staff room  class  display  museum  subject

LL Marks: /14

(1)  do you teach?

(2)  do you teach?

(3)  sit in?

(4)  like 
doing at weekends?

(5)  
 visiting?

(6)  

(7)  

I teach Maths.

I teach Class 2A and Class 
2C.

I am in staff room 2. You can 
find me there during recess.

I l ike visiting museums at 
weekends.

I  l ike v is i t ing the Space 
Museum. The displays are 
interesting.

I like the exhibition about 
Mars best.

I learn a lot about Space 
from the displays. There are 
also many exhibitions.
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Marks: /12Miss Lee is asking Tommy some questions. Complete 
their dialogue. Write the questions using ‘why’ and 
the words in the brackets. Write the answers using 
‘because’ and the words in the box.  6 minutes

Anna and Mable Katy

have piano lessons have ballet lessons together
have choir practice

Miss Lee : (1)  James’s brother  (pick) 
him up from school every Monday?

Tommy : Because they visit their grandmother together every 
Monday.

Miss Lee : (2)  (join) the Cub Scouts?

Tommy : Because I want to make more friends.

Miss Lee : (3)  (leave) 
school together every Friday?

Tommy : (4)  every 
Friday.

Miss Lee : (5)  (go) to the music room every 
Thursday?

Tommy : (6)  every Thursday.

MM
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Marks: /12Tommy is talking about the characters in a 
storybook. Fill in the blanks with ‘like’ and the words 
in the box.  3 minutes

shop  climb  dance  make  sing  give  swim

1. Rose  
cookies at home.

2. Bobby and Jacky  
 in the pool.

3. Joe  
trees.

4. Henry  
his friends presents.

5. Candy and Fiona  
 in the shopping 

centre.

6. Leo and Janet  
 on the grass.

NN


